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1 A WEF4LY SOURTAL—DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NETS, LITEUME,,.AGRIOLTUA SCIENCE AND-"gOALITY's:

'finedii therein: COIntival. breathing. in eon-
fined,niri produces the same etrectsilinlY more

./I.!crowdlotbeaters. in attioneentill4—
let; tneetilphousei 'twenty tir thirty .childt'en
shut up In a tight I„srnall .school-rtiorn :mig:lit
occasion . more . injury than acehmpanying
Tnientitland apiritnal exercines'could do .good.
What wonder. • that; they . bh)uld be uneasy-
and inattentive, ,drovisY,, listless dull. Their
first *snt is good air. Then"good instruction.

LI Light also is necessary. to healthy, well-
developed life,. The sun _shines. Shield his
rityS .constantly, and, you aulst 'debilitate' and
destioy. :Witness, a potato vine grow in the
cell' r„. ,

7ftlisceitairtnits.
Ha,v God. . Saved a Praying .•itieV-

-1 chant from itaukraupt.ey.-
. .

11.1Ir.S—L Was a master manufacturer in
the neighborhood of a country town.
character for integrity stood,,very high in the
public esteem.. He was,tielyone.of.whorn it

b 4 said, his enemies Could .Ond
ing against him but what concerned, the law
Of his GOd. In -.nll-. benevolent societies..he•

the lead :; ofSabbath schools and pray:-
er-meetings in the town and its: vicinity. he
Wasithe zealous proutoter, ierilous.in every
4,x,4 seemed his motto. W iilel he
wa,i going on with untiring diligence in his
.)laster's seirvice, esteemed by, all. friends of
Jesus in the utighborhood, and respected for
his unimpeachable consistency,even thois'e
who disliked liis religion, there liappenecl • to

he':orre ofthose disaitrousconvalsions ill trade
Which have produced so much distress in this
conimercial country.. Failures became fear-
fully frequent; the. lauks. alarmed, refused
pecuniary Usc:.-.Asnee, or dealt it out sparing-
:y and i:distrustfully to many Dever doubted
before; the produce of the honest industry of
years, i.he losses of a week swept away; and
so wide-spreading was the wreck, that I have
heaid. it rich.. and pious -friend recna rk, .that
he was lacuStomed to think God When the
usual time fpr delivering- letters • pased by,
and he receiyed.uo newintimations of fresh
disaster . -

•

iluring this appalling crisis, a large Com-
mercial company, in the city of—J be-
caine embarrassed.. It . was known in the
town. where lir. resided, and ho• !had
eitensive dealings with the firm; hencet his
solvency became Sp ,zpeeted, and with all the

of.one who . prized a good crime,
at'the prospectof, btinkrupiey, our friend htid
to anticipate its probability. One . forenoon
be visited .Mr. R. his intimate acquaintance
and fellow office bearer in the Church, and
with a heavy. heart:' announced .that .the
branch of thebank in the town had refused
to discount a VII], and': as.most of 11141 funds
Were !ticked Alp by the state ofthe. affairs of
his corres,pondents in—, he saw no.. help
for it, but; that he Must become. insolient.—
Iit:: added that nothing affeted him more
ihari injUrylreligion might sustain by his-fail-
-ere; for thOse ;who sought to Segfr, WOlll4
ions;derhislembarassments had arisen thro'gb
tlie.c'onduct of others„!bnt would-hintidishon-:
esty.innl4e;Nelainf—" All are hypocrites, and'
the:4 whb !make. the loudest professions are.
the worst." .He took leave of his friend, ob-
serving, .his :only relief .was• in God, who . be
knew was able-to prevent the-catastrophe be
feared,was inevi - •

He. bad not been gone inattY 'minutes when

M~r: 'standing at,the door '.of his shop, was
acosled by Dr. 11, a medical. gentleman,

hadacquiredli large fortune ahroad,and
I*o lately returned to, rer in ;his native
lank. That man ivas'an avowed, sleist. lle
would even sometimei intimate, by ?sarcastic
objections, douhti of the existence of a God,
and disbelief of, al future state. .lle manifes-
ted. violent hostility to religion, stigmatized
all professors of religion as. designing hypo-
ei-ites or.imbee;ilei. dupes, and delighted to
hOld up those who were decidedly godly, as
Objects of public scorn and contempt. lie
'ws.s,also a selfish; close fisted, hard hearted
miser, vbo sfernlk repelled every,"application
for assistaticle to the pOor and needy.. When
this notorious scoffer stopped to address Mr.
Min his usual jeerhig,suanneribe said:

+‘ You have- an utihotomouly loog face- on
to-day; your•aspeCt is . peculiarly f,our and
doleful: Haveyour*siuutoa religious conso-
latiOns failed ?-• - Etaslyour God ' been' unpro-
pitious'? Whatis tiWe matter with you 1.

By an impulse 'whO he could not very'

well'aect*unt fur at t e time; Mr. It. plainlyItold OAS, enemy, Who tn lest have been eipect-
ed .to glOat 'over [the information that the'

causci of the ' mental "distresi '-riiible in -his
'Co uninninnii was that the baiski had teftised
.to discount Mr".. S.'s-bills;Usid:lsis friend must

bectimebinrnpt.l '" ' ' '''' -- ' ..

"Thnt must not be-illowecl,"•iuddenlY er-
dunned Dr, H. Witb 141,his fuss' about re-
ligion, and his wild arid- ill-directed seal, S.'
is a *sincere enthusiastasn4 a' istriitly '• honest
man, he must noisb,e crusked • in this man-
per." '' ''' - - , 1-:-... ''

- ' '

He bullied "en soon ifter called at Mr.
S.'s hens, and inquired if he was at honre..-7,

tOld biro her hirsband,,sbe inkposedt
bad goni.to Mfg:bloating town tir request
assiktalien ofOeiir, ' 4

-

" NefhOn.bereinriiii,-Sixt the: ddeior,'-giire
tbietetdir ati-tny*`wisbes:"

Bur 'instei(4 dspplyugto!. herein -riendi,
EtAtistifettettratied fitat-to apiAy- _ Etta

Reat4lolPitkilf eoheipipiti
and appelkolits his allikafficientprayi beat-
ing God. H 8 had procured 'the keys to a

chapel, and"-lacked "himself-in, to bo excluded
from ail interruption ; and there: atone, with
bia Goil, he:had been engaged about Ilnliour
in *amen ,supheation,' Wrestling with• the
Lord tot Providence, who had all Control, and
innumerableresources at His' command, to.
interposefor his relief, and prevent the Re-
deenier's,cause from rnffering through hisca-
lamity. After having tried his efficacy of
believeing Player, he Came home, and his
'wife gave him the letter froinDr. H. With
'surprise and apprehension he opened the
Packet, and there was:an order'from the Doc-
tor on his funds in the Bank to the amount
that Mr. S.-required and had been !refused.—
Along with" this, there was a note encourage-
ing him Ao keep up his spirits; for the writer
engaged to bring him securely through all
'his temporal difficulties. This timely,' yet
most unexpected aid, was amply sufficient, to
avert-thci threatening and dreadful catastra
phe. • ' •

Was not the_ :hand of an overruling Prov-
idencevisibt in this I Was not assistance
from such a platter somewhat like Elijah's
being fed by the ravens ! Was not that well
Wuthenticated :fact a striking demonstration
of the efficacy of " the prayer of faith!" •

We commend.the following thrilling
sketch ofConntPulaski at :Brandywin.., to
'the .'consiCleratioti- .Of the modern- order• of
Itnow Nothings, rho who had tha,. 'all. men 'of
foreign birth should be prr,-Cribeid as unfit
guard the' templ`Of freedom.' Pulaski was
a foreigner an. a Catholic: • -

PUILASHII.
It -was at the. battle of Brandywine' that

(fount Pulaski iti)peared in all his gljv.
°.-4N:she rode charging trier ,, into:the..thick-

est of the battle. L. was a.warrior to look up.:
on but.ont-;e. and never forget.

lMounted ona large black hoise,- whose
'strength and beauty of shape made you for-
get the plainness of his comparisOn, Pulaski,
himself, with a form six feet in height, mas-
sive chest, and- limbs of iron, was seen from
afar relieved by the cloud of battle.
':His face grim with the scars of.. Poland,.

was the face of a man Who had 'seen 'much
trouble, and endured much wrong.. It was
stamped with an exprsion of .abiding mel-
ancholy. 13ronzed in,hue, lighted by large
black eves, with the lip darkened hy a thick
moustache, his throat and chin were covered
with a heavy heard, while his hair fell in ra
yen masses from beneath his trooper's cap.
shielded with a ridge of glittering steel. rlis
hair and beard was of the same 'hue.

The that hung by big side, fashioned
of tempered steel; with a hilt of iron, was one
that a warrioralonecould lift.

• It was in this array that he rode to battle
followed by a band of three hundred men,
whose faces burnt by the scorching% of the
tropical sun, .or hardened by northern snOivs,
,bore the sears of many a battle. •They were
mostly Europeans; some -Germans, somePo-
landers, and some deserters from the. British-
army. • These Were the men to &ght. To be
taken by ,the , British would be death on the
gibbet; therefore they fought to . aaeir last
gasp rather than mutter award abot t "•

,IffWhen they charged, it was as one man,
their heads against the cloud .of.hatile. They
came down,upon tlitNeuemy in terible silence
'without a word spoken, not even a whisper.

You -could hear the trainp pf their steeds.
yOu could hear the rattling of their scab-
bards, but that, seas all. As they closed with
the BritiSh, youl,could hear the noise like the
echo ofa hundred hammers beating the iron
on the anvil, youtcould see Pulaski himself
rising-yonder in his white uniform, his. black
steed riding aloft, as turning his head over
his shoulderibespoke to his men :

" Fortearte, Brudern, Forwarts!"
It was but broken German,yet they under-

stood it, those throe hundred men Ofsunburnt
faces wounds. and gashes. With 'cone -burst
they rushed upon the enemy. Fora few mo-
ments they used their swords, and then the
grounn wasidovered with dead, while their
living enemy scattered in panic before their
path. -

-

It was ian the battle.. day of Brandywine,
that the count was in his glory. Ile under-
stood but little.English, so he spoke what he
had to,say wish the edge of the sword... It
was severe lexicon, battle British soon learn-
t° ;bad it, arid, to know it.

All over the field from vonder. Quaker
meetiughouse away to the top of yonder Os-
boi n's hill, the soldie'rs of the enemy saw Pt-

come, and learned to know his name
by heart. ' -

that.white uniform, that. bronzed-. visage,
that_black horse with burningeyes and quiV-
e.ring nostrils—that knew the „warrior. well,
they_trembletl.a•hen they heard 'him say :

-!`'4'7lPartz,Bzuciern, Fortearto I" •
-It was in. the retreat of Brandywine that

the ,Polluder was,most terrible., It svas •when'
the went of Sullivan—badly ormed, poorly
fed,shabbily clothed—gave way, step by, step
befoe the 'overwhelming discipline of the
Brittish host, that Pulaski looked like a hat-
tle on 1/il4At'llwa steed- :

Lliccap had fallen from his bro,w, his broad
head eisovrp in occasional suptistam,_oz .grey
crimson with. the cit'rrin acmisional Atm-
non or rifle.

..white,anifkirin was rent, and stained, in
Ctitt, trent' beact.to foot orti vrt4 covered' with
dust and blood._

4 .

ti his riglit arsit watrl4!.e., o,4 j:seep,
tirier4ezeutiag the British tieling when it
fell; still.his voice was he..artil, hoarse and
dusky, bat strong in every tura—"Fotwartr,

riiol -0,e,,-, *t.q.ii.e44:4,riiiit
• I

TVitr.sai reriting,.Sitpttmber 13, ig',lls:
13rudern I" ' -

-

• • ' '' • - '
. ..4w- .

• , . . • I • • * • 4," i

. 'l •

. ~

' It was s-at Savannah, that night came flown

115°Ynes,Irul setki lim 11ow., Under the "gloom of
night, riding towit—rds yonder rataPart; his
black Steedring'aloft While" two liundred
of his own en? followed at his back-..

.
. '

Right on, neith...r looking to the right Or
lett he rides; his

his
fited upon the cannoni

of the Brittish, his sword gleaming:gleaming:over his!
head ! .

' . ` • ' • I

_ you,
dot* yon.know the l3i111".

I:di~ln't'exactl_vlike'to ignore his'nctinaitt-,
taupe altagether, but, ..i7or the life. of me,,
Couldn't*olleet ever 'having
'fbre,lod "so'rreplied; that. had a.familiar
countenance; but that I not able to call
lint by name.

"Uy name. is Jack Smith,"_ answered the.
•backwoodsman, ".und we uSeik,to go to school
.tekether, thirty' years _ago, in., the Eitle red
scboelbonse, in Old Southport. time,
has- changed sioce.then, Tali! you have be:
come a great-man, aid got rich, .I suppose."

Ishook nky. 4,5141,• and was going- to: con-,
tradiet that impression, when be. broke in: -

"Oh, yea,.you are; I *oar you,are...rielt
119 I.tse:denying it: You was controller for a
long. time, the. next We heard ofyou, you Were
Governor.. You must. have made aldteap, of
money, and I am giad.of it,.glad" to Pee .you
getting along so stuart. .You was always a
smart lad at school, and I knew yon would
come to sOmething.7

I thanked him foto his good wishes and
opinion, but told him that:political 'life did
notpay so well as he imagined. " I suppose,"

I said I, "fortune- has smiled upon, .yotk.since
you left Southport 1" .•

" Oh, yes," said he, "IlittV,'n,tgot nothing
to complain of;.'I must say I've got along
right smart, _ You see, shortly after you left
Southport, our whole family moved up .into
Verrn,ont, and put right into the'woitds, :and
I reckon our family cut downmore.trees'and
cleared more land than any other in . the
state."

" And so you have made a griod, thing of
it. how much -.do you consider yourself
worth?" I asked, feeling a little curious to
know ,What he considered a .fortune, as be
s.eemed to be sovell .satistied with his.

" Well," be replied,:" I-don't know exactly
how muCh. I am,worth ; but I think (straight-
ening himself up) if all my debts wese paid,

should-be worth three hundred dollars clean.
cash:.' •

And he was rich; for.he was•satisfied.

id Attia;i to come and see and find out

For the last time.they heard that war-err :!

"Foreparts, Brain:, Forwarts
• Then they saw the black horse plunging
forward, his- feet resting on ihe Cannon of the
enemy, while his rider rose in, all the pride of
his form, his face bathed in a flush of red
light. - . , •
• The. flash once gone, they saw PulasliA 'no
more. But they found him—Lyes b ,.;neatirthe
enemy's cannon,- crushed by ttd same' gun
that killed his stellyes: 'they .found him,
the horse and rider, together in. death,. that.
noble face glaring in.the,naidnight sky, with
glassy eyes. .

So in his glory be died. Lie died while
Ame•sica and Poland were yet in chains.. -He
died in the stout hope -that both o-oe day
would be free. With regard to America his
hopes have been fulfilled:- but Poland

A Story ul the Setotattoo.
The 'following story, related -by a Mother

to her children, a few years-since,will. show
the spirit that existed among .the people of
NeW England at-a. trying period to which it
relates:
. Late in the. afternoon of one of the last
days in May, l'ifft, whew.' was a few mouths
short of fifteen years old, notice came to
ToWnsend, Mass., wiutre my, faller . used •to
five; that fifteen soldiers Were waated„

The training "band was instantly. called
out; and my brother next older • than myself
was one that was selected. it' did not re-
turn till late at night, when. all were in bed.
When I rose in the morning' I found niymother in tears, who infurmed me that My.
biother John was to march the day after to-
mori-ow, at sunrise. My father was at Boston,
in the blassachnsekts . Assembly. Mother
saidlliat though Jolin was supplied with
summer clothes, he must .be away sevel, or
eight months, and would suffr, fur want. of
winter garments., There Was,_ at this .tifiie,
no store, and no articles, to be —had,.exeept
such as each family would' make itself. The
sight of a mother's tears always brought all
the hider strength of the mind to action.. I
immediately asked her what garments :were
needful. She replied pant.c.louuS."

"Oh, if that is all." said I, "we will spin
and Weave him a pair before he goes."

A Fable fat a Strong-Mlnded We-
mau:

BY 1108AC8 OftEs.my./

Respectl4,lly Addressed to Miss Lucy Stone.
A vine .was ',growing bido a thrifty, oak,

and hadirencbe4 that height at whi;ih it re-
quired support,

"Oak," said the vine,'" bend yout trunk
so that you may be support to me""..

" My'supp;irt,"-replied the oak. is, pat u-
rally yours; and you . may depend :on my

. .

strength to lotyou. up, but lam tog large
And too.solid4bend. Put your arms around
me, my ,pretty4ine, and I. will manfully sup-
port and cherish you, if you. have ambition.
to. climb as hih' as the clouds.: White I
thus hold you Up you will ornament my rough
trunk with.your pretty green leaves and shin-
ing scarlet bermes. They. willbe.as frontless
to my head, as I'Stand in the forest like a
glorious warrior, with all his plumes..
were made :by the great Afaker to grow, to-
gether, and that by.our uuicin the weak, way
be made strong, andtilt strong render aid to

•the weak." .

• "Tut," said my tuotheri" tlivool is onlhesheep's back, mid the sheep are in .the pat.-
ture." ,

I immediately turned to a younger brother,
and bade hint to take a salt-dish and call
them to the yard.

Motherreplied, "Poor child, there are -no
sbeep-shears within three miles and a hall."

J have sonie small shears at the loom," said

"But we can't spin and weave in so 'Awl
a. tithe."
"I• am certain we can, mother."
" frow.cao you wealle it? There is a Jong

web otlineu in the loom."
"No matter, I can find an empty
By .thiS time the sound ef the sheep made

me quicken my steps towards the sheepyard.'
I requeited my sister to bring me- the wheel
and cardS, while I went for the wool. I went
~to the yardwithmy brother and ,secured
white sheep, from which I sheared, with my
tlown shears, half enough for the web ; we then
let her go with the rest of the flock. sent,

Ake wool in with my sister. .Luther, ran off
'for a black sheep, and held,her while Icut off
wool for my filling, and half' the Warp,- and
then we allowed her to go, with the remain=
ing part ofher fleece. -

The wool thus obtained was duly . carded
and spun, wlshed sized, and dried; a locan
_was fohnd a few doors off; the web got in;
woven-and prepared, cut andmade, two or
three hours before my •brother's departure,
that is to say, in forty hours from the 'cow:-
menet:went, without helrfrom; any modern
improvement.' • ,

. .

The good old lady closed bi saying, "Ifelt no weariness; I wept n0t.77:1 was serving
my country ; I was assisting poor 'nether ; I
was preparing a garmentfor my darling broth-
er.. The garment being finished, I ,retired
and.Wept, :till my over*charged and. bursting
heart tvas relieved."

"But_ I wish to grow. independently,'!said
the •ine " why. can not. you twine around.
the and let me groW, up straiiht,_ and not be
a mere dependent on your.

"?nature, answered the oak, " did not de-
.

sign it. It is impossible. that you should
grow to any height alone; and if you try, it

_

. „the winds-and rams, if not your own weight,
will bring-you to the ground.. Neither is it
proper for you to run your arms -hither and
thither among the trees. The treeswill say,
his not My %rine; it is a,,stranger—get thee'
gone. f. win not cherish'thee.. By this time
thou wilt ba-so entangled -.among ,the.differ,
cot branelies.that thou canst not get back to
the oak; nod nobody will' nd mire‘ thee or pity
thee."

" Ah, tt7o !" said thevine," let 'we escape
from such a destiny ;"'and with thiishe twin,
ed herself around the oak, and bdth grew and
flourished happily together.: . . -This brother was, perhaps,, one of Gen.

Starks best, soldiers, and with' such a spirit
• to.cepe with, need we wonder.that •Burgoyne
did not exeute histhreat of marching through.

',the'heart bf.America Y . •

I Will!
Yo, I know you- will. Tha energetio

pregsion and deterniined tone show that you
will.What CcpusUtutes

"To be rich," said.Air. Marcy, our worthy
Secretary of State, " requires only _a• satisfac-
tory condition:of the mind.. One man may
be rich with a hundred dollars. *hit() anoth-
er, in the possession of millions, may think
himself poor; and as the necessities of life
aro enjoyed by. each, •ft is evident that the
man.who is the best:satisfied -`with his poi-
sessions, is 'the richer." -

To illustratethisideti, Mr. Marcy related
the following -anecdote : While I waa Giiv-
ernor of the State of-New York, said he, I
was called 'upon one , morning, at. my ,ollice,
by a rougit specimen of•js bnflkwoodsmant
who stalked in and commenced conversation:
by. inquiring "if this Was Mr. Marcy V'

. •

"1 willtryl" said the gathintMilier„tis ho
marched hii undisciplined but determined
troops, up the hill w ose summit w,as mown-
ed with a tattery.that',poured de:tik in all
directions, !todl that battery, ,guarded by
British wis silenced,, and its hritt;e
defender 4 sent to the long sleep inows

"I will bePresident of,the UnittA Mates;
said JohnC. CalUotin,.on the...J.4 he left col-

g,lec. .Throtigh. dloug lite,', with his: eye,
steadily fixed on iba't is ;he end oft- his ca-
reer, ho obtaibed a Wide renown, and died
but one step abort orthe,.Preahlency.

' "1 Bill discard the: title ofkutperOi• 'of all
the gUisians; and take that OfEiiipe'roi of-all
ale Sfaion6i," said "the y'oithii; EmPeror ofriussia ; and wboever: live+ to `',see ten" "years.
more;'ivill'see'liiitliretit)i'Ceoriiplislied.- iiii.tot:6rgelio determination, a a sure- .guarantee

_far its fidfittneUt; ' '

' -
;.;Set-youk rtiark' higii,-,yikitiii-yeladei; dtitei.2_

mine to•filisiekit,lo.i.e/ii*eii;e- fioniiiiii; iiiii•ixre,'and you #lll .accOmpliib ' y,oi#: Obj4f..
The iii4.leii'iltihii: eye'-b0 Ibli'atbl'aii4'4:4-
teimiriamttt reach yit.!tf,,:ret#ettere,bii We' will .'soar higher' itan a threl
foot bush. •

• I replied'that ,was my
4' Bill 17 'iahl be. •

~. I gelded assent. ,: • •
.•

,`,4‘ Used Lu ktin Souttiportididthyly!
tansivered. in the affirmative,and. begnt;

• •—"•

to feel -aft e curious kno w wllo`.my•
Apr wig; snt..what he was drying

"T4os,
afoodansenv_bringintlie;luind *down on Iris
14igh:-wittilzeinendons„ fercb;' "I: tOld-
*lon was the same old Bill Marcy,.
to live in Southport, but they wouldn't be-
lieve it, and S premised the next time I came One of the finest pa sage in , the play of

_

iletittne• ltitta-4r-:-37- •

Riehlieu,,7tk,Yeutrg . man, be -.blithe! ' for, )4/6be found •

.

ut otur Sabbath, lie Itan home fp:
119tili ).$:..40 1403 Ivqili44-`9f4i1f416106414P

. ...u 2~,in,.noto tap.;. frofllithe hour I grasp that packet,
think.yow guardianAtara fortune "ou
yoti.,!! • : • . •

.„.

,is face, informed-his:wife tat—.llo: -could
JFeta,44vefy word-without ttlisimg.k2"tv- lia,ble

The worda serer As follows.: !• Llip alvEvameFrancois--44,1f I fail I" ~

: : =:' ~,/' 4 down from He:lA.ollnd: took a liiikabaLtfi'dm
- Riehlieu—" Fail l• fail t Iu that/ Iniglitj the-altar." ,'.-, : ~-, ~

:::: :: :!. i',1.A.'1.1:1
lexiton of youth,. which fate :tofreVes-,‘ for a -, - "-Will let us'have the "text -0 ieceaticed,;ther '

gloriops manhood, there is wi/seehL word,•as gee4,-woman. ~ ','„,..-:, ',....1'-:•, .1-*. -f 1:0' -

...

Itfail!'? :. :
...

-. • ,---_ . .' • •:: •• i _ "Knew evvry, wear" Plied Vhailift*sat
1 Why. should.a young-In:in fail/ ;ifhe. be . "I am =ions to heat •-it,-" -eautinue.o the . „

limiest, if he be heav:able, if he be _ardent, if wife:- —,' —-. • --2 l''

lie be energetic, it lie be gifted with .mental • " They are nice woids," obseilierl'the ',bus;
power, if he be right in soui.and strength;:he bind. : •

'' ''

--
-

-`.-- '---.1. -..--1- '

should never fail; and:ifauy allorint ...temp- "Tam glad`yotir nienio4- WIliipiciielei,“

1tation whispers in Ili ear,. words that '.would -but-don'tkeep die irirstistietise;uilikaift'::.
make him turir; aside lat him revert to that - °"Jut get yriibig_Bibre,ianii 1.:-'illVaitly
".bright. lexicon "au never fail.—Farmer.. the woildsfot•fkritivi theip viiittletp'

_..,._

I said 'them a liun4red tirnei on Or_v!tiV • . -
home;,. : ~-

n
, -1, _vi, -. ~.---- -,:. ..,..:.At'T '6Tub.

You need not blush, deai -rnadaml ,if -we
have caught you in the suds.. 'lt gives more
joy to see one wring dirt outof apinatire than
to hear her ring music out, of a piano rte or
melodeara" We have known ladies-4s: they
call themselves to be in • a terrible'. Late of
feeling %ben a stranger called and thhy were
not dressed up " to the teeth" to receiveAsins.
They would,turn red-or pale, and be ht their
wit's ends to know what twdo; and sometimes
—we will tell' the truth—sometirines they
ba've been wicked enough to send Word- to

to the door that they, were not:in:
We must ak against such and

that wrong feeling which.prpts young-wo-
men to give out the.lmpression-that they nev-
er wash, or mend then holes it .the heels of their
stockings. Not a ,fig would we,give for such
girls. What are they, goodfor but to,keetrin
a glasscase and look att. The tuarkmlie cheese
such for n companion will rue-the day for his
choice, and repent in dust and .ashes...:Sure-
ly there-are hindrances enoUgh-to: useful la-
bor 'without being ashamed-of it, ,or preten-
dine. to be!

"Well now, lets hear thern."
"-Ahem," said the linaband elenting: ant

his throat. "Au Ing,en oiitried44ffrore:Nefir
Motu and- to 4 live-entk the lid and
Piked ont: of his halter:MM=M

•

• .hvErniz SasPuerrr.--A frieW" says est
-rfollowing storyis a fact. • Twolloys4t,etf-

Vet...years; who wen i by the' cattleet'lionfinfd
,„

Curases•lugen*ty.

Jack, became members of a distrctsabocltiii
a'cer .New England toin.' W.-mat:l44
tlieir,apfrearimee; -the teacher called., them .tip
bifore the assembled school aid iriciiirded•th

, .
.

.
gfmake certain interrogatories conierniagateu

names,.and 'ages, &e.
" Well mY; fine,lad," said.. 'diet -teacher-lit

-A farmer attended a fair -with a hundred
pounds in his pocket, ,took thO:precaution of

1 depositing it in the hands of the landlord of
the pub:iu house at which' he st7;pped:
ing occasion for it shortly afterwards he re-'

1 s'orted to Mine Trost foe payMent. But the
landlord, tea deepfor the

_
countiyman, wen-

t dered what he, meant and was quite Sure that
no such sum had ever heels 'loc2,reL d in his
hands by the astonishedruslic l After ineffec-
tual appeals to the recollection, and finally fo
the honor ofBarOolph the•fartner applied- to
Curran for advice, •

- "Have patience, my friend," said-the emits-
cil

,
" speak to the landlOrd eicily--till him

you have leftyoUr -money with some Other
person; 'Take:a friend with you, andi lodge
with him another hundred in'the preaeneo- of
your fritOO, and tome me.'!: • 4",

," He did, so, and returned te his legal-,
friend: ,

"And nosy 1-,can't, see *gotving to
be the better off for if-I fey.,my second
:hundred, bank again, but how i% . that,- to. be
done r. -

the first one," whitt,is-your.
•u TomI" promptltanswered 114

Toin,"- said-theteacher,. !*-thit:;does' nog
sound .Remeinber.-..end..aliays speak
the full name. Yon shouldharejaid.ThOttl2

'
-

" N.ow, tcy Ann," (tuning- to•the otherlint
pvhose -expectant face Suddenly_ ighted, .up=
•with the satisfaction-of
idea;) "aow then will. you tell'mei What yone.;*
name is.!" •

"Jack-ass, replied. the.li-oad niittne•tentt-i
fident decision., . -

The teacher .19E13 taken with.' ii- indderri-fir
of couliing and merely motioned: tlie• boy:, to
their scats, :- .1%

- "*Goandulk him for it when he is alone;"
aid the ,cottneil. , • -

," Ab, sir, askingwon't do, ral afraid,.with-
out my witness, at any. ,rate. 7 •• • •• • -

.
" ',Never.mind, take, ply the

council do tie. you„nnd -.return...Of
me.", .

,
: ,

The farmer returned . litztidred,
'glad to find that saf.tly in his pessesilon. ,

ShortCectures to Volittg
Have a good piano, or none. -

Inve a dreadful _cold ivheri re ireit§ti to.".

yof the coniiitq.t.l/4Cry
Scream at a spider. Never lettirionk-.'cirt
papers in the drawing. min:
hanikerclilef when-'you are' goingt'ojiliie-4Z
Mind you :ire engaged ifyon dou'ittikti..),Olr*
partner. --Macre ringlets oti a `iatt day
vulgar to know what 'there., l .'s for"
Nits are bad ifyou are g6ingtcceing.
er see a black coat as long 'as: tbere'li::i
one, and always give the preference
der brother. Get triaiii4d at -fit.' GPeorge's ist

• t. '4 *Cd''''-'ll-I'Uit-111°you can— t s, ma.rt _

• , • * A 4.'t
/OrThe geutlegalt :employ:loy;atop*yr

lishers OT the :City..l:iirecloryi
ceecus of .Chiliectfie, one-- day. -144
walked up to the door ofa
ter st., arid in answer to 'his iiptleat crape.-: t,
burley individual appeared, and the following - •-
interesting colloquy took place`:.;

" Do you speak English 1"
‘ Nien."
" Voui parlez en Francida.4"
"vied"

usted. la league. Espatda
" Nien." .:

• .
„

"resift loxui Latina
" Now; sir, I must be content, but I..don't

see I'm mut;ll:better _
•

-
-

"'Well, then4'.said the council "now 'take
fiend Iyour end along with you'. and ask the land-lord for; the money your friend saw yorileaVe,

•

With bilk." . •

We need not add that the wily, latallo
found he had been taken off his guard, vvhile
our honest friend.returned to thank hiseoun
ell,- (3ultingly with both hundred in his
pocket: : ' • -

:' 1: i.?

711sapprheu*ion.

MEN

- ••

"Chilgng kong kwanti Chineser
"-Nien."
"fAfahober ex_sho ugh Chootikw,r
'lNien." • -
!ISpreiehen-sieDeuteh •

Aleinherr.!'
Well, what is ,yeilr. name .3' _

Nix for schtay." •

Nicholas Fursehtay, residence, Watet
st., between Walnut and high;
the prominent titta in the new.CiV.Diree.tory:
of

We.ree'ollect (Mee bezu,g very much amus-
ed at, the .relatiOn of the folloWing anecdote;
from the lips of a very -amiable atl_ withal a.
modest widovi-lady of Noy Jersey... .;:- Lithe 3oker4.

Soon iliar her hUsband paid the debt
of nature:; leaving her the: sole legatee, a
•elainvwas broughtagaint the,nstat4 by, his
brother, and a process was served upon her
by the sherilT of the county; Who happened
to bp a widowernf middle age.

_

• Ding unused,'lttlihat time to thforins of
lawn, she had an ample" opportunity for ne.--
quiringexperience; .was ranch alarmed,
and 'meeting; just afterthe' departittre of the,
sheriff, with4 femalefrieildl ie:Oolaitnewith unich'agitation :

What doyou think! Slierift Perim htt&been' after me." '

i,"-' said the eptisiderefe4.li4y
perfect:coelnesi," fine

" Mit he r ayabe an itiiiehtnen't :for I
"'lviti4creln the,

" ` long'- Ite",tas.
tubed' to 'dear'

"But` yogi ""on t understand-ha -tale
unittio

ti 01 1/4 that's, quite ,IFiothor affair, my -child,
tlotet pati 060 raj. Ai that 1 it is his.place to
-ootne and cou'rtyoti.

The'Glasgow Ads a good.-,bt
rustic who lately entered the shot> of *

ltnown aerie vender ia tilmarnoels, atictitalted •-•

for, a penny paper. After periling it foci
lionultime, ha • handed:back, reziaricing;:;Tyt
'weal s'.that's fointy rialy
.think it's any betterthakihefour-peacenhait:l4
penuyi ,anes after V? 7- • :•;;.;'•• - • V.ll-

-
the offidij

ridd;:additikitht, Was
AC, tiOniAhe courtly'herald replied ‘.7t1.1
-fetnOtit appropyiitte
mai; faf-bs'birtie.VibesetitAilantatiiill x7.1

A Thick-headed Hatsband...--;
ApiopA,ol4 buly, whir wastoommwelltomlte;td,tmeatingi,usect,to seutt.hernthicdcheitiad

htisbandto ehnrelt, to and out..thotit the
_

priukoberokttecLei the NtuclaidizaShisliv
course. The poor dtince wasrarely fortunate
enough to remember the, words of the test, or
area the chapter and verse where they could

BESSEggrvl444..,gmeFmef,"7ll gult.ittiteatcmaiiiona ot earsraai
diedroVekil -‘9-114°14-

:Apy -u ife.ct,raand I.yO':t.._i..l'.;il~et„r.Y
P

atnotloriky.u!nil4it wouii-d,,-4 0 3.~.'
7ttveil:singi:,7:„,.z,,.,!„1::,:i

for:o— maga,laiepule it irep,,42„u.,,

.-,
*116,01niu •••

,'-i.'",.'l' .

' '.- •''
.•••••-k•A_, -, ~.....,,,,,61,17-14141ft*-1..-.Fnt*llltWii,!4.4.

-.,:i.41.1-iii'fl• t-9 -•?-1‘ r" :' 1• -'
'

`-• -2-.'; .--

- ''.. N '11•4..ti4::-..iiit; • 1 •,•-••••

~;clo)iip!'iir

4-.,,,ilarTinufs WAIs ToflAivxitatolieleitesiete -

Ist. Never drop orange peel on the lady-
walk. 20.Avoid stepping on said' orange
peel. :si+ Kick it .ef vilett _Fon see it *ere.

1 ,

itljast.:iit-,,Pai1,:.-:Vrqrifters,

45tIrrt Vffttrg.
I Reach Ay Home 11115 Ee.vering

Dies.

.11Y 8R1D1317117.
=

,

I reach my home as evening' dies; -„
And WO what glinees Meet' my own--

A laaghinggirl; witit_eager eyes,-
The,sweetest stars that ever shone; '•

An angel full,of mirth and grace, -

With fairy feet. mid heavenly face.'
• t.muse besid-e ,the ebeerll2l fire,

And picture faces now no mora : -
As fancies -never seem to tire, -

But bring me back;the scenes of yore;
The.village green, the tiny stream,
That bit before me like a dream.
And everythingresplendant beams,

No sorrows o'er my musings roll;
Each moment with a treasureseems,

And realmi ofgold entrance the soul,
While Eden's\ paths lies at my,fet4,.
Myheait feelslheaceo at evexy. beat.

fiMy smiling angel climbs my knee;
And nought around my gladness mars;

Her sunny words gush fresh and-tree,'
And bpulent as Indian stirs.=

'Then opes her little rips of bliss.,
And shyly woes the profferedkiss !

And then Iwatch hetearnest smile,—
All wreathed with dimples as it'grows;

With not a trace, ofearthli guile.
While all its rosy'radience throws

•A blush like'sumEOCC on my cheek •
The more. it plays the less I speak.
And lore's rich heaven goes flOsting-hy,

While pleasures wear a deeper 'hue ;

Like.clonds In an autumnal skY,.
With tints of gold and ;abs of blite

'fhe sunsets have a softer flame,
Ald poetry a higher claim.

-

. • . . •

I hold communion-meat divine, • ,
And clasp my darling to my breast

While.'tween her curls her 'beauties shine,
And, eyesclosed in delicious rest;

Pnro as a daisy on the sod,
Whos dewy heart reflects its God.

04_;ommunitations.
Human Ills---11.11hy so Many ?

VIP E. A. WESTON.

No. 2.
The lungs--were made- for respiration. Arid

the air was made to breath—not carbonic acid
gas, nor corritpted, foul or confined air, f tho'
it may still retain oxygen, but the pure sweet
breath ofheaven. That is the thing. Noth-
ing else will answer.. That is the element in
which tie live—or rather, 'it • must 'be said,
iri -whicli 're ought to live. 'lt is expressly..
adapted to,the purpose. A portion of blood
comes in contact with a portion of.air in the.
!nags at eapli inhalation. • The air • imparts
oxygen to the bloOd and receives carbonic,
acid from it. By thia.prOe'essthe blood.is-

,received and purifiel. It is. then again .yet
ceived by the heart from the lungs, and is
?hence sent throughtike arteries,. to the mint'-

. r.
tests portions of the entire system, n here it
deposits Vitalized- niaterials'and•rerieVes effete
.ones, .and'aptin takes its journey- through the-
veins to thelungs:Vid to the heart, to- be
again •vilified by contaet.with the air. The
whole blood of thesystem travels this round
about once per minute, continually: The
vjnous blood=;that- returning Me; lungs- -is
dark and turbid., The arterial blood on that
being dispersed,is of a trifle crimson. color,
provided it has met ,with pure air- in the
lungs..

Vital beat also depended upon the breath-
ing ofgood air. It is the result of the unioa
oxygen and carbon in the production of car-
boniu acid. The'breath exhaled is charged
with carbonic acid gas, and other 'imparaties.
And this exhald-breath is no more fit .to be
breathed again than food is fit to be eaten

twice. -

•

And yet, what dwelling, what church, gorotb.-
er place ofpublic assembly, what school-room

'3ltgat rail-ear is properly *titillated f
ft?Hiale especially gets pare air for half an
hour per day, unless excessive_ beat compel
them to open doors and windows / And of
,diose,whose occupation affords them a chalice

r for good air d'Uring - the ..day hoW 'few ' can
'breath by nighty- Twto-or three sleepers in

•

a "pug little room," every, passage Closed,
•every aperture stopped for {ea, of" catching.

mid. the night air is So upwholesoute"--think
of it! Every heated store,every burning can-
(lle, every breathing creature is constantly
pTtluciug carbonic acid gas. .Thiszaust be
allowed to go out, have its Carbon absolved
ctuti appropriated -by growing-Vitilised,-whila

orygen is agairi,aei fre• /The teralignient
is admirably. It is.OitlyinecesSarY that"'". •e.
should act in eonfortuily..-to:it, or' suffer"-the
r-onsequettce, -ris.;t4e •-setidittoce=the tint*,
hewed unpurifted-WoOdArito the system to

1?oiion roPagate disease. Doubtless,
alsoZi,erviration:titids to 'corrupt"the
Aehhere may lie stillother "sources of cor
?option, The fames of tobacco, possibly of
alkahol, the exhilaration_froma feather bed
=froma mass of tieCafing animal matter
may aid,'very efficiently, in rendering the sir
rg4iona. . What a coUditism...j9i_ OL.mleePing
apartment ! Add tOtlgowthil4Mitiria ern).-
Sating trout *loll stomach and a -Month full
of earinousfteetk and itheti say whelJer the
lioettessity the:impiss Of pare sieati- the}
egress of bad, „

:

MOWPAiltallilitiNii dill AC Oirnace of
hurningebarcoal, srithert draught, in a close
tccm may cause the death of a person con-.

••. ..
• • ,
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